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Details of Visit:

Author: hornyhod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 May 2009 1 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07854562660

The Premises:

1st floor flat above shop near Madeley town centre, car park next door, but discrete side entrance to
flat.

The Lady:

5f 2" Brunette, cute bob, not blonde as on web site. much prettier than photos. Size 6-8 very trim
figure with lovely boobs and a spectacular BOTTOM! Late twenties with a naughty imagination and
good sense of humour.

The Story:

I have seen Julia on several occasions at Kandys. But this is the first time I have visited her in her
new address, and she seems more relaxed outside the parlour enviroment. She always seems to
try hard to put her clients at ease and to find out what they need to get the most out of the
experiance. I was offered a drink on arrival,and after taking care of the financial side was left in the
bedroom for a few momments while Julia changed. The room was small but very inviting, clean and
sweet smelling(rather like Julia). When she returned she was dress in sexy lingerie and fishnet
holdups. A little light spanking of that perfect bottom led to mutual fondeling which soon had the
desired effect. Julia then applied a condom and proceeded with a slow sensual BJ with plenty of
eye contact. All the time being careful not to take things to quickly & stopping when things became
too much! We then had her in various positions. I must admit that the sight of her bottom in doggie
was almost too much, but i managed to last a little longer. She then helped me clean up and made
me a cup of tea!
At no time did I feel time was an issue & I felt she genuinely wanted me to have the best possible
time,and I appreciated being treated like an individual & not purely another client.
All in all the perfect session, with a very intellegent & sensual lady. Julia is much more than your
average parlour employee, more of a modern day courtesan and deserves to be treated with
respect.I hope to visit her again soon.
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